Aerospatiale SA-319B Alouette 3 Helicopter
Manufactured – November 1973  Total Airframe Hours – 4879

*Times Remaining:

*Equipment:
Rotor Brake, Differential wheel brakes, Cargo Sling, Dual baskets, Snow Skis.

*Avionics:
Bendix/King KY-96A Radios, GTX-320A Transponder, AK-350 Encoder, PMA-6000C Intercom 6 Ch.

*Miscellaneous:
New exterior paint, new interior paint, new carpet, new leather/fabric seats, spare exterior panels, tail boom, new set of cabin glass, other parts ....

*Specifications:
Empty Weight 1108Kg, Max Weight 2250 Kg, Max Speed 220 Km/h, Service Ceiling 4250 M, Range 600Km, Capacity Pilot and 6 Passengers, Engine 1 turbine Turbomeca Astazou XIV of 870 CV.

*General:
Very powerful aircraft with very good times remaining, greater altitude and lifting performance than an Astar B2. Very similar in performance to the SA315 Lama and uses many of the same components. A very clean ship at a very affordable cost.
More info at www.alouette3.com. Contact Mark Rowlands (818) 557 0903  Price - $295,000